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Introduction
Understanding the meaning of organizational 
values and their infl uence on employee 
performance is becoming more and more 
important. Several psychologists [51], [53], [30], 

have been researching values for decades, both 
at individual and at organizational level. There 
is also a view [35] of organizational values that 
argues that just as any human community has 
its own value system the same is true for any 
organization. Taking that into account, we are 
facing a dilemma, whether [16] organizational 
values are something that emerges from an 
organization or are they simply transferred from 
an individual level to the organizational level by 
its employees. It is very likely that organizational 
values develop through a mixture [16] of both. 
Thus, at the beginning organizational values 
resemble personal values of the founder or 
founders of an organization. However, as the 
organization grows, its values alter in that they 
incorporate new experiences that bring about 
new values, thus making an entirely new set of 
organizational values that are specifi c to that 
very organization.

Organizational values are a part of 
organizational culture [52] and represent [51] 
relatively permanent, motivational, emotionally 
positive categories, for which people believe 
that they are worth aspiring to (love, peace, 
friendship, health, etc.). Through values we can 
also see (lifetime) goals, which refl ect cultural 
or spiritual development of an individual or an 
organization. Boyatzis is regarded as one of the 
founders of modern defi nitions of competencies 
and argues that [9] values are the basis of 
the defi nition of competencies. There are 
many other defi nitions of competencies [45], 
[56], [13], [23], [46], [7] in which the following 
is emphasized: personal characteristics, 
knowledge, abilities, motivation, self-image and 
values. Above-mentioned authors agree that 

competencies develop through time based on 
experiences people get by performing various 
jobs.

The concept of correlation of organizational 
values with competencies is based upon 
a correlation that is already established within 
organizational culture, for which we know that 
organizational values are a part of. It attracts 
people with similar values, beliefs, knowledge, 
skills and abilities. In other words, certain 
competencies have an indirect infl uence on 
the development of organizational culture. 
The motivation for this research evolved form 
discussion [39] in which tried to answer the 
question of how to link and explore organizational 
values with managers’ competencies. It was 
suggested [39] that the best way to link and 
explore this is at the process level where we 
can compare processes within an organization 
and involvement as well as cooperation of 
managers within those same processes. This 
kind of research has some limitations, such 
as a limited number of processes that can be 
investigated, which is why we have decided 
to conduct a cross-sectional research, as it 
enables us to investigate a much bigger sample. 

1.  Theoretical Background

1.1  Values
Values are beliefs upon which individuals 
perform their tasks [3] on the basis of their 
preferences. On the other hand, values 
are relatively permanent [21] perceptional 
frames that shape and infl uence the nature of 
individuals’ behavior. Much work in the area 
of values was also done by Rokeach [50] 
who defi ned values as “types of beliefs, that 
are centrally located in individuals system of 
beliefs and they represent individual’s attitudes 
towards how someone should or should not 
behave.” Extensive research on values [54] 
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has made a defi nition of values from the social-
psychological perspective saying that “values are:
 beliefs or conceptualizations, 
 about wanted end states or behaviors, 
 that exceed specifi c situations, 
 direct the evaluation of behavior, and 
 rated regarding the relative importance.” 

With this defi nition we have, to some extent, 
moved away from, at that point, well-established 
model proposed before [51].

1.2 Organizational Values
When discussing the problem of defi ning 
organizational values it was [48] concluded that 
organizational values evolve from organizational 
culture; they believe that this is generally the 
philosophy which an organization follows. 
Organizational values [55] are written within 
organizational culture, given that organizational 
culture defi nes expectations regarding behavior, 
modes of conduct, modes of decision-making 
and communication styles. Further it is stressed 
that the importance of a broader discussion 
regarding organizational values is important 
since this is the only way towards an agreement 
on the defi nition of values.

Various authors [47], [16], [14] have been 
discussing the correlation between organizational 
values and long-term performance of 
organizations, this correlation is proven on several 
practice cases. It has also been determined that 
organizations with clearly stated organizational 
values, which are internalized by employees, 
reach signifi cantly higher performance results 
compared to values which are less clearly 
stated or not stated at all [16]. On the other 
hand there have been warnings about potential 
hazards young organizations are faced with, 
especially regarding organizational values 
[20], that when an organization is young and 
growing miss defi ned organizational values can 
hinder its growth and potentially endanger its 
development.

1.3 Fit of Values
When discussing how organizational values fi t 
personal values, we can identify four prominent 
theories that were developed through time.

In the fi eld of interactional theory, [40] we 
can see proposition of a fi t between personal 
values and environmental values (personality-
environment fi t theory). For the purpose of this 
article we will focus on two theories: a theory 

that focused on fi t between a person and a job 
(personality-job fi t theory) [31], and theory [34] 
which focused on a fi t between a person and 
an organization (personality-organizational fi t). 
The remaining two theories are theory [32] 
of fi t between a person and one’s vocation 
(personal-vocational fi t) and a theory [29], 
[26] which discusses the fi t between a person 
and a group (personality-group fi t). Research 
[49] also found out that the higher level of fi t 
between organizational and personal values is 
clearly shown in individuals’ positive approach 
to work as employees are more satisfi ed when 
they are performing their tasks.

1.4 Competencies
Boyatzis considered by many to be a pioneer 
in the fi eld of competencies, has done an 
extensive research among managers in the 
USA, identifying factors that infl uence their 
success [9]. The study focused on managerial 
competencies. Findings [9] revealed that 
competencies are a mixture of individuals’ 
motives, abilities, self-image, social role 
and knowledge that a person uses in social 
interactions. On the other hand, we can see 
defi nition of competencies [42] in a differently as 
knowledge, that one had gained. As such they 
are infl uenced by motives, abilities, self-image, 
social role and knowledge that one uses in 
social interactions [9]. There are other authors 
[4], [8] who view competencies as individuals’ 
behaviors in a certain situation. In this respect, 
they understand knowledge as something that 
is individually learned; they propose behaviors 
to be the refl ection of competencies. Yet another 
defi nition of competencies was proposed [37] 
that somewhat incorporates various other 
defi nitions of competencies, by saying that 
he understands individuals competencies as: 
“activation, implementation and cohesion of all 
the knowledge’s, abilities, motives, self image 
and values that enables the individual to perform 
tasks and solve problems in complex, various 
and unexpected situations that face him”.

Moreover, another interesting defi nition 
was proposed [46] that “competencies are 
appliance and correlation of knowledge, abilities, 
motives, self image and values that shape 
individuals competencies”. Some have identifi ed 
competencies as [28], [7] personal characteristics 
that have evolved through the educational process 
and were further shaped by work in organization; 
therefore, authors do not just take into account the 
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educational process but also the work experience; 
however, we can also see addition of the social 
environment [41], [10], in the so called primary 
socialization period.

1.5 The Infl uence between 
Organizational Values and 
Competencies of Managers

The concept of linking organizational values to 
competencies was linked with organizational 
culture, as organizational values are a part of 
it and as such they attract people with similar 
value principles and knowledge, skills and 
abilities. In other words, certain competencies 
infl uence how organizational culture is 
created. Therefore, this indicates that there is 
a correlation between organizational values 
and competencies that is worth researching. 
This, however, does not mean that this area 
has not yet been researched. For example, 
the process examined level where we can 
compare processes within an organization and 
involvement as well as managers’ cooperation 
within those same processes [39]. Although 
this research yielded some results, we believe 
that the very decision to research the process 
level has infl uenced the results, showing less 
correlation than there actually is. We can also 
see investigation of the correlation between 
managers’ values and organizational culture 
[5]; fi ndings which refer to managers’ values 
are still relevant today and have infl uenced 
the development of organizational culture. The 

studies discussed above are in line with our 
initial assumption that there is a correlation 
between organizational values and managers’ 
competencies, thus making this topic 
particularly interesting to research.

2.  Research Model
Having closely studied various scientifi c and 
professional literature (studies and theories on 
organizational values and competencies) we 
have determined that there is no model that 
could be applied to our data. This encouraged 
us to develop and propose our own model, 
though we knew that this also brings about 
some limitations:
 First, we decided to analyze organizational 

values of numerous organizations; we noted 
how many times a certain organizational 
value shows up and concluded that the 
following six organizational values most 
frequently occur in organizations from 
the travel and leisure industry: quality, 
innovation, responsibility, ethics, customers 
and employees.

 Second, each organizational value was 
matched up with a competency that is in line 
with the meaning of that value. Based on 
this, six organizational values and matching 
competencies were identifi ed. Furthermore, 
indicators were identifi ed that represent 
each organizational value or competence 
that was tested before. We adapted those 
indicators to our model, shown in Figure 1.

Fig. 1: Research model

Source: [24]
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The left column of the model features 
indicators that have been previously formed 
[44]. Quality thus refers to the quality of work 
and life, whereas innovation refers to quest 
for quality and facilitation of quality. The value 
responsibility refers to responsible use of 
resources and responsible behavior. Similarly, 
the value ethics refers to ethical behavior and 
ethical standards. The value customers refer to 
knowledge that costumers are the focal point of 
every organization. Last but not least, the value 
employees refer to knowledge that employees 
are a powerful source of the company.

The right hand side presents competencies 
with indicators. They were adapted from the 
competency profi le published by the Center 
of Republic of Slovenia for Vocational Training 
(here on CVT). For the purpose of this research 
a competency model developed by CVT for the 
profession of hotel managers was used [15]. 
This standard includes 114 work tasks and for 
each competence that we have in our model 
we selected 8 tasks, which refl ect a certain 
competency.

Indicators for values have already been 
tested [44]. However, the indicators for 
competencies still needed to be tested. For 
this reason a pilot research was conducted that 
confi rmed the validity of selected indicators. 
Nevertheless, minor changes were undertaken 
before the survey, presented in this study, was 
conducted.

3. Methodology

3.1 Research Question and 
Hypothesis

The aim of the research was to test the validity 
of the model shown in Figure 1. To this end, our 
research question is: Is there a statistically 

signifi cant infl uence of organizational 

values on matching competencies?

In order to answer this research question 
the following research hypothesis was set up:
H: The organizational values statistically 
signifi cantly infl uence competencies of managers.

3.2 Instrument
The correlation was tested using 
a questionnaire with a paper-and-pencil survey. 
The whole population of the sector (travel and 
leisure) represents 9,117 people. We have 
been given consent from several organizations 
within the sector that employs 2,762 people. 
1,100 questionnaires were distributed. The 
sampling within organizations was random. Of 
1100 questionnaires, 388 were returned, what 
represents 35.27% of all questionnaires sent 
out, i.e. 4.26% of the entire population.

The questionnaire comprised 75 questions 
relating to (1) organizational values, (2) 
competencies and (3) respondent’s details 
(age, gender, number of working years, level of 
education etc.).

3.3 Sample
We evaluated the validity of the sample within 
the selected sector. The test chi-square test 
of signifi cance was employed on the following 
demographic information of respondents: 
gender, education and age. For the variable 
sex, chi-square was 0.598 and signifi cance 
level at p = 0.434, for the variable education, 
the chi-square test was 9.296 with signifi cance 
level at p = 0.054, the fi nal variable age provided 
a value of 13.971, and the level of signifi cance 
was at p = 0.052.

The value of chi-square distribution at 
signifi cance 0.05 or 5% are for variables with 
single degree of freedom (variable gender) 
3.8415, for variables with four degrees of 
freedom (variable education) 9.4877 and 
for variables with seven degrees of freedom 
(variable age) 14.0671 [38].

Based on the fi ndings we can conclude that 
the research sample could be generalized to 
the whole population.

The sample which has been used for the 
purpose of this paper contained 133 (38.4%) 
male respondents and 213 (61.6%) female 
respondents. The data on age groups are 
presented in Table 1.

The data on education are shown in Table 2.
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Age group Responses %

Up to 24 years (inclusive) 31 8.9

from 25 to 29 years 49 14.0

from 30 to 34 years 53 15.2

from 35 t0 39 years 51 14.6

from 40 to 44 years 60 17.2

from 45 to 49 years 50 14.3

from 50 to 54 years 38 10.9

55 years or more 17 4.9

Total 349 100.0

Source: [24]

Education Responses %

Elementary school or less 34 9.6

Vocational high school 83 23.5

High school 121 34.3

College degree 80 22.7

University degree or more 35 9.9

Total 353 100.0

Source: [24]

4. Results
First, we tested the validity of the questionnaire 
using the Cronbach’s alpha test, calculating the 
coeffi cients for each set of variables. We have 
performed this test on variables that measured 
values fi rst; the value was 0.859, thus indicating 
great reliability of measurement. For variables 
that measured competency quality the value 
was 0.833, for variables measuring innovation 
competence the value was 0.823, for variables 
measuring responsibility competence the 
value was 0.855. Moreover, for variables that 
measured the ethics competence the value was 
0.841 and for customers competence the value 
was 0.840. Finally, the variables that measured 
the quality competence the value was 0.861. 
These values indicate great reliability of 
measurement [22] and with regard to the 
composition and characteristics of the sample, 
we believe that it is representative.

4.1 Formatting Merged Variables
The structure of the questionnaire used in 
the survey demanded some variables to be 
merged and not used individually. Values of 
some variables that were intentionally formed 
in negative form statements were transformed 
through the statements before creating 
composite variables and were not changed into 
positive form. 

In the fi rst step we have conducted 
a factor analysis on the set of fi rst 20 variables 
that measured organizational values. Out 
of 20 variables 12 of them have positioned 
themselves in 6 different factors with suitable 
weights, other 8 have either not positioned in 
any of the factors or have had minimum weight 
in two or more factors that is why we have 
removed them. Results are shown in Table 3.

Tab. 1: Age groups of respondents’

Tab. 2: Education of respondents
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Variable 
Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6

V3 Quality of work is important in our organization. .942      

V4 Within our organization we are focused 
on successfully completing our tasks. 

.754   

V20 Encouragement of positive examples is rare 
in our organization. 

 .726  

V15 Inhibition of innovative ideas is frequent 
in our organization. 

 .710  

V18 Adaptation to different business situations 
presents a problem for our organization.   .659    

V10 Immoral behavior at work is acceptable 
in our organization.   .620   

V7 In our organization we respect each other.    .902   

V12 Employees in our organization interact.    .622

V19 In our organization we try to satisfy the needs 
of our costumers.     .869  

V8 Practices in our organization are focused 
on our costumers/guests.  -.533

V5 At work in our organization we behave responsibly 
towards others around us.   .723

V2 To achieve the objectives within our organization 
we are working persistently.

  .210

Source: [24]

We have named the factors that we have 
determinated in Table 3 in the following order; 
the fi rst factor represents quality, so we have 
merged the variables in the fi rst factor into new 
variable named OVQ – Organizational value 

quality. The variables in the second factor 
represent innovativeness, so we have merged 
the variables in the second factor in new variable 
named OVI – Organizational value innovation. 

The variables in the third factor represent ethical 
conduct, so we have merged the variables in 
the third factor in new variable named OVE – 

Organizational value ethics. The variables in 
the fourth factor represent employees, so we 
have merged the variables in the fourth factor 
in new variable named OVE – Organizational 

value employees. The variables in the fi fth factor 
represent costumers, so we have merged the 
variables in the fi fth factor in new variable named 
OVC – Organizational value costumers. 

The variables in the fi nal sixth factor represent 
responsibility, so we have merged the variables 

in the sixth factor in new variable named OVR – 

Organizational value responsibility.
Some may argue that the second variable in 

sixth factor V2 To achieve the objectives within 
our organization we are working persistently is 
not suitable to be positioned due to the relatively 
low weight that it has, but due to the fact that it 
has positioned only in this sixth factor and it has 
positioned as a second not a leading variable in 
this factor we have decided to use it anyways. 
With the help of factor analysis we were able 
to explain 67.76% of variability of organizational 
values with these 12 variables in 6 factors.

In the second step we have conducted 
a factor analysis on the set of second 48 
variables that measured competencies. Out 
of 48 variables 30 of them have positioned 
themselves in 6 different factors with suitable 
weights, other 18 have either not positioned in 
any of the factors or have had minimum weight 
in two or more factors that is why we have 
removed them. Results are shown in Table 4.

Tab. 3: Factor analysis of variables that measured organizational values
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Variable 
Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6

U1 My manager communicates with costumers 
respectfully. 

.719

E5 My manager supervises compliance of external 
and internal regulations.

.544

O6 My manager monitors the results 
of the organizational unit.

.516

E4 My manager works in accordance with 
the environmental protection measures.

.509

O2 My manager distributes the work of subordinates 
according to workload. 

.487

U3 My manager takes care of the importance 
of contacts with costumers. 

.481

O7 My manager takes care to ensure the rational 
use of energy, materials and time.

.455

E6 Disrespectful communication with employees 
is typical for my manager.

.696

E3 Immoral conduct is typical for my manager. .581

Z1 My manager’s conduct creates a negative 
atmosphere.

.580

U8 My manager fails to ensure good relationships 
with customers.

.538

E7 My manager has a discriminatory attitude towards 
employees.

.494

I2 Encouraging changes to the procedures at work are 
typical for my manager.

.652

K3 My manager is monitoring the implementation 
of tasks.

.495

K2 My manager resolves demanding complaints 
professionally.

.474

K4 My manager encourages employees to perform 
better at work. 

.465

I5 Timely identifi cation of new forms of work is typical 
of my manager.

.443

K1 My manager does not supervise the work process. .771

K5 My manager does not control the quality 
of performed work. 

.566

O1 My manager irresponsibly orders the work 
of employees.

.506

K8 My manager is not able to deal with tasks 
in timely manner.

.467

O3 My manager is unprofessional at organization 
of work within the unit.

.456

Tab. 4: Factor analysis of variables that measured competencies (part 1)
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Variable 
Factor

1 2 3 4 5 6

Z7 Providing instruction to new employees at work 
is typical for my manager. .802

Z2 My manager participates as a mentor to new 
employees.

.702

Z8 My manager advises employees at work. .653

Z4 Caring for the continuous development of employe-
es is typical of my manager.

.539

Z3 Resolving the concrete problems in the process is 
the nature of my manager. .466

U6 My manager prepares special market outlets 
(discounts, credits, ect.)

.465

U7 My manager monitors customer loyalty. .374

U5 My manager monitors supply on the market. .351

Source: [24]

We have named the factors that we have 
determinated in Table 4 in the following 
order; the fi rst factor represents responsible 
behavior, so we have merged the variables 
in the fi rst factor into new variable named 
CR – Competencies responsibility. The 
variables in the second factor represent ethical 
conduct, so we have merged the variables in 
the second factor in new variable named CE 

– Competencies ethics. The variables in the 
third factor represent innovative behavior, so 
we have merged the variables in the third factor 
in new variable named CI – Competencies 

innovation. The variables in the fourth factor 
represent assurance of quality, so we have 
merged the variables in the fourth factor in 
new variable named CQ – Competencies 

quality. The variables in the fi fth factor 
represent cooperation with employees, so we 
have merged the variables in the fi fth factor in 
new variable named CEm – Competencies 

employees. The variables in the fi nal sixth 
factor represent costumers, so we have merged 
the variables in the sixth factor in new variable 
named CC – Competencies costumers.

With the help of factor analysis we were able 
to explain 54.96% of variability of competencies 
with these 30 variables in 6 factors.

After forming new merged variables we 
have also merged all organizational values into 
one new variable that we have named OVMe 
– Organizational values merged. We did 
the same with all merged competencies and 
created another new variable named CMe – 

Competencies merged. Our next step was to 
measure mean values and standard deviations 
in these newly formed variables, results are 
show in Table 5.

Illustrated in Table 5, neither of mean 
values nor standard deviations of newly formed 
variables are above the generally expected 
range. As far as mean values go there is not 
much of a difference between variables related 
to organizational values compared to the 
variables related to competencies, but when 
we look into the values of standard deviations 
we can see that the average standard deviation 
is slightly lower for variables related to 
competencies as opposed to variables related 
to organizational values.

Further interest was related to measuring 
the correlation between merged variables of 
organizational values and matching pairs of 
merged variables of competencies. Therefore 
Pearson’s correlation coeffi cient was used; 
results are shown in Table 6.

Tab. 4: Factor analysis of variables that measured competencies (part 2)
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Merged variable Mean value
Standard 

deviation

Organizational values

OVQ – Organizational value quality 4.32 0.90

OVI – Organizational value innovation 3.40 1.06

OVR – Organizational value responsibility 4.10 0.89

OVE – Organizational value ethics 3.52 1.05

OVC – Organizational value customers 4.07 0.80

OVEm – Organizational value employees 3.64 0.93

OVMe – Organizational values merged 3.83 0.63

Competencies

CQ – Competencies quality 3.98 0.87

CI – Competencies innovation 3.68 0.86

CR – Competencies responsibility 3.91 0.82

CE – Competencies ethics 3.94 0.92

CC – Competencies customers 3.76 0.91

CEm – Competencies employees 3.67 0.91

CMe – Competencies merged 3.84 0.69

Source: [24]

Among data shown in Table 6 we have 
highlighted the correlations that we are interested 
in. All the highlighted correlations are positive, 
the strength of the correlation is moderate in 
most cases [1], only the correlations between 
the organizational value responsibility and 
the competence responsibility and correlation 
between the organizational value costumers 
and the competence costumers are strong [1] 
in the matching pairs that we are interested in.

Also seen from Table 6 there are some other 
correlations that need to be mentioned. There is 
a strong correlation between organizational value 
costumers and competencies responsibility 
(.628**) what can be explained that in the sector 
that this research was conducted costumers 
are very important and therefore responsible 
behavior of managers towards costumers is 
completely expected. However, there are also 

some pairs that have not presented statistically 
signifi cant correlation, among organizational 
values ethics and competencies responsibility 
there is no statistically signifi cant correlation 
(.073) and this is somewhat alarming, since it 
tells us that organizational value ethics does not 
correlate with responsible behavior of managers.

In the following section we have conducted 
a linear regression analysis where the infl uence 
of between independent variables towards 
dependent variables was analyzed. The 
infl uence of each of the independent variables 
was evaluated so that it is not dependent 
on infl uences between various independent 
variables. Table 7 presents the values of 
regression among pairs of independent 
variables (organizational values) and matching 
pairs of dependent variables (competencies), 
as proposed in our research model.

Tab. 5: Mean values and standard deviations of merged variables
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OVQ – Organizational value quality .277** .572** .621** .242** .504** .533**

OVI – Organizational value innovation .366** .203** .109* .427** .157** .141**

OVR – Organizational value responsibility .281** .503** .534** .244** .476** .596**

OVE – Organizational value ethics .379** .133* .073 .397** .140** .086

OVC – Organizational value customers .254** .587** .628** .224** .523** .543**

OVEm – Organizational value employees .294** .485** .492** .293** .448** .497**

** Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: [24]

Regression  Organizational 

values – competencies
ΔR2 F P

OVQ – Organizational value quality –
CQ – Competencies quality

.074 30.761 .000

OVI – Organizational value innovation –
CI – Competencies innovation

.038 15.784 .000

OVR – Organizational value responsibility – 
CR – Competencies responsibility

.283 143.634 .000

OVE – Organizational value ethics –
CE – Competencies ethics

.155 67.832 .000

OVC – Organizational value customers –
CC – Competencies customers

.272 115.495 .000

OVEm – Organizational value employees – 
CEm – Competencies employees

.245 119.724 .000

OVMe – Organizational values merged – 

CMe – Competencies merged
.397 179.457 .000

Source: [24]

Table 7 shows the results of linear regression. 
The fi rst pair includes the independent variable 
OVQ – Organizational value quality and the 
dependent variable CQ – Competencies quality. 
Result (ΔR2 = 0.074; F = 30.761; p = 0.000) shows 
that with the infl uence of OVQ – Organizational 
value quality we can explain 7.4% of variability 
of value for CQ – Competencies quality. In 

the second pair, we put the independent 
variable OVI – Organizational value innovation, 
and dependent variable CI – Competencies 
innovation. Result (ΔR2 = 0.038; F = 15.784; 
p = 0.000) shows that with the infl uence of 
OVI – Organizational value innovation we can 
explain 3.8% of variability of value for CQ – 
Competencies innovation, in the third pair we put 

Tab. 6: Correlation between individual merged variables

Tab. 7: Regression analysis between organizational variables and competencies
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the independent variable OVR – Organizational 
value responsibility and the dependent variable 
CR – Competencies responsibility. The fi ndings 
show (ΔR2 = 0.283; F = 143.634; p = 0.000) that 
with the infl uence of OVR – Organizational value 
responsibility we can explain 28.3% of variability 
of value for CR – Competencies responsibility, 
in the fourth pair we put the independent 
variable OVE – Organizational value ethics, and 
dependent variable CE – Competencies ethics. 
Results (ΔR2 = 0.155; F = 67.832; p = 0.000) show 
that with the infl uence of OVE – Organizational 
value ethics we can explain 15.5% of variability 
of value for CE – Competencies ethics, in the 
fi fth pair we put the independent variable OVC – 
Organizational value costumers, and dependent 
variable CC – Competencies costumers. Results 
(ΔR2 = 0.272; F = 115.495; p = 0.000) show that 
with the infl uence of OVC – Organizational value 
costumers we can explain 27.2% of variability of 
value for CC – Competencies costumers, in the 
fi nal sixth pair we put the independent variable 
OVEm – Organizational value employees, and 
the dependent variable CEm – Competencies 
employees. Results (ΔR2 = 0.245; F = 119.724; 
p = 0.000) show that with the infl uence of OVEm 
– Organizational value employees we can 
explain 24.5% of variability of value for CEm – 
Competencies employees.

We also performed this same linear regression 
analysis on the independent variable OVMe – 
Organizational value merged, and dependent 
variable CMe – Competencies merged. Results 
(ΔR2 = 0.397; F = 179.457; p = 0.000) show that 
with the infl uence of OVMe – Organizational value 
merged, we can explain 39.7% of variability of 
value for CMe – Competencies merged.

Based on the results we can confi rm 

the hypothesis H: The organizational values 
infl uence competencies of managers.

5. Practical Implications of Findings
Our results can be backed up by several other 
fi ndings. As presented, respondents who more 
often said that organizational value quality is 
important for an organization in which they work 
also more often said that quality competencies 
more often show the way their managers work 
(r = 0.277 Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 
level (2-tailed)), adding to that the results of 
linear regression, in the this fi rst pair we see that 
the independent variable OVQ – Organizational 
value quality explains 7,4% of variability of the 
dependent variable CQ – Competencies quality. 

This backs up the fi ndings [11] that managers 
support organizational values related to quality, 
that are supported in ongoing behavior of 
managers and will have impact on quality of 
performance.

We have also showed that respondents 
who more often said that organizational value 
innovation is important for organization in which 
they work also more often say that innovative 
competencies also more often show the way 
their managers work (r = 0.203 Correlation is 
signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), adding 
to that the results of linear regression, in the 
this second pair we see that the independent 
variable OVI – Organizational value innovation, 
explains 3.8% of variability of the dependent 
variable CI – Competencies innovation. Since 
the result is the lowest among all six pairs this 
corresponds with fi ndings that found out that 
[12] innovation among service and tourism 
enterprises is characterized by relatively low 
propensity for the development of new products 
and processes.

For those respondents who more often 
said that the organizational value responsibility 
is important for the organization in which they 
work also more often said that responsibility 
competencies also more often show the way 
their managers work (r = 0.534 Correlation is 
signifi cant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). Adding 
the results of linear regression for the third pair 
we see that the independent variable OVR – 
Organizational value responsibility, explains 
28.3% of variability of the dependent variable 
CR – Competencies responsibility. This also 
backs up research [36] which showed that in 
organizations where responsibility is shown as 
organizational value, managers take it as their 
own and make it one of their focal values.

Among those respondents that more 
often said that organizational value ethics 
is important for the organization in which 
they work also more often said that ethical 
competencies show the way their managers 
work (r = 0.397 Correlation is signifi cant at the 
0.01 level (2-tailed), adding to that the results of 
linear regression, in the fourth pair we see that 
the independent variable OVE – Organizational 
value ethics, explains 15.5% of variability of the 
dependent variable CE – Competencies ethics. 
This fi nding corresponds with fi ndings [33] that 
have proven that positive attitude of managers 
towards ethical organizational values is shown 
in individuals’ performance and effects of 
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organizational performance as well. However, 
this does not support the claim [2] that ethical 
values are amongst least important ones, since 
our values put it somewhere in the middle.

We have also given evidence that those 
respondents that more often said that 
organizational value costumers is important 
for organization in which they work also more 
often say that costumer oriented competencies 
also more often show the way their managers 
work (r = 0.523 Correlation is signifi cant at the 
0.01 level (2-tailed), adding to that the results of 
linear regression, in the this fi fth pair we see that 
the independent variable OVC – Organizational 
value costumers, explains 27.2% of variability 
of the dependent variable CC – Competencies 
costumers. This combined, backs up fi ndings 
that [43] have concluded that if management 
supports the costumer-driven focus higher 
hotel performance levels are more likely to be 
the outcome.

In our research, those respondents, who 
more often expressed that organizational value 
employees is important for an organization in 
which they work, are also more often convinced 
that employee oriented competencies also 
more often show the way their managers work 
(r = 0.497 Correlation is signifi cant at the 0.01 
level (2-tailed), adding to that the results of linear 
regression, in the this sixth pair we see that the 
independent variable OVEm – Organizational 
value employees, explains 24.5% of variability 
of the dependent variable CEm – Competencies 
employees. This backs up research [25] that 
determined that leaders (managers) who adopt 
organizational values are more likely to be 
followed by their employees.

The fi ndings are relevant for everyday 
management within organization and this 
research directly supports the idea [17] of 
transforming management style from previously 
known Management by objectives (MBO) [19] 
to Management by Values (MBV). Although 
Management by values was previously 
discussed by others [6] it was the contribution 
made by Dolan and Garcia [17] and their further 
work Dolan et. al. [18], which evolved the theory 
to the extent that we know it today. The theory 
suggests that in the modern world managing by 
objectives is not good enough. It is no doubt that 
modern day employees want to be empowered, 
they want to have more responsibilities, more 
freedom with creativity, more fl exibility and 
above all more autonomy in their decision. 

This presents a problem for the management, 
especially in the part where management is 
responsible for overseeing employees’ work, 
since it is hard to control employees and at the 
same time give them autonomy in their work.

Conclusion
Many authors have discussed the different 
meanings and infl uences individuals as well 
as organizational values may have on other 
phenomena, the same goes for competencies. 
Based on theoretical knowledge and the 
fi ndings of previous research, a conceptual 
model of organizational values infl uence on 
competencies of managers was developed and 
tested. In principle we can assert that fi ndings 
of other studies regarding the researched topics 
support the objectives, set in this paper. Hence, 
we may conclude that there is an undeniable 
infl uence of organizational values on managers’ 
competencies. Taking this into account we 
can say that we have proven that theory of 
management by values [17] is valid. 

For each of the six selected organizational 
values (quality, innovation, responsibility, ethics, 
customers and employees) we have shown that 
there is a direct correlation to the corresponding 
behavioral patterns that are represented in 
managers’ competencies (quality assurance, 
innovative behavior, responsible behavior, ethical 
conduct, behavior focused on customer satisfaction 
and cooperation with employees). Using linear 
regression analysis we may confi rm that each 
organizational value explains a certain percentage 
of corresponding competence of managers. 

The statistically signifi cant correlation 
(r = 0.277) as well as a relatively high level 
of variability (7.4%) explained between 
independent variable OVQ – Organizational 
value quality and variable CQ – Competencies 
quality, clearly shows that quality is very 
important for any organization, since nowadays 
more or less everything is about quality, and 
customers want better quality in every aspect. 
On the other hand, the statistically signifi cant 
correlation (r = 0.203) as well as a relatively low 
level of variability (3.8%) explained between 
the independent variable OVI – Organizational 
value innovation and the dependent variable 
CI – Competencies innovation, is somewhat 
alarming, since it shows that even if 
organizational value innovation is perceived 
to be important within the organization, 
managers do not seem to show it through 
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their work so directly. Nevertheless, innovation 
is important for every organization since it 
is the source of prosperity. There was also 
statistically signifi cant correlation (r = 0.534) 
as well as moderate level of variability (28.3%) 
explained between the independent variable 
OVR – Organizational value responsibility 
and dependent variable CR – Competencies 
responsibility. This was somewhat expected, 
since responsible behavior is promoted by all 
societies. Results also show that responsibility 
as a value positively infl uences responsible 
behavior of managers. The statistically 
signifi cant correlation (r = 0.397) as well 
as the moderate level of variability (15.5%) 
explained between independent variable OVE 
– Organizational value ethics and dependent 
variable CE – Competencies ethics, was also 
somewhat expected, since ethical behavior 
has been promoted by all the levels in society 
for decades. Results also show that ethics as 
a value infl uences managers’ ethical behavior 
and is refl ected in their work practice. The 
statistically signifi cant correlation (r = 0.523) 
as well as the level of variability (27.2%) 
explained between independent variable OVC – 
Organizational value costumers and dependent 
variable CC – Competencies costumers, 
indicates the importance of customers. This 
result, as may be argued by some, might be 
viewed as overstated, given that research 
was done in a sector that is focused on direct 
customers (travel and leisure). However, 
research questions did not distinguish between 
different types of customers. Nevertheless, 
results support the initial claim that customers 
as an organizational value infl uence the 
behavior focused on customer satisfaction 
by managers. Finally, there is statistically 
signifi cant correlation (r = 0.497) as well as 
a relatively high level of variability (24.5%) 
explained between the independent variable 
OVEm – Organizational value employees and 
the dependent variable CEm – Competencies 
employees, what was also somewhat expected, 
given that cooperation with employees 
promotes the idea discussed in Management 
by values theory (MBV) that employees must be 
valued. The results clearly show that employees 
as a value infl uence managers’ behavior, which 
is focused on cooperation with employees.

Our research had certain limitations. First, 
there was the research instrument, i.e. the 
questionnaire. On the one hand, it is the most 

appropriate tool for research, but on the other 
hand, structured questionnaires give little room 
for in-depth knowledge on certain subjects. 
Second, there is the limitation of the sample. 
We decided to conduct a research in a single 
sector. Ideally the research would be undertaken 
on a larger scale, including several sectors. 
However, the validity of the research [27] made 
in a single sector and concluded that results can 
indeed be generalized if the selected sector is not 
specifi cally denoted by population assumptions. 
Another limitation to this research also lies in the 
fact that it was conducted in a single country, 
hence, results may vary by country. Overall, we 
believe that results are still representative and 
the limitations are withheld to the minimum, thus 
results are generally applicable and can also be 
used for further research.

From the viewpoint of practice the 
results clearly support the theoretical 
conceptualizations [17] that in the 21st century 
is most likely to bring about changes in everyday 
work life that will impact the ways, in which 
organizations are managed. We believe that 
organizational values are very important for 
organizational performance. Hence, they are 
not just a marketing tool for customer aquisition. 
Organizational values are becoming increasingly 
important, and are having an infl uence on 
managers’ behavior and their work practice. 
However these results should not give the reader 
the assumption that only those organizations 
with healthy organizational values, which are 
incorporated into managers’ competencies, will 
be able to prosper in the future, there is no doubt 
that these organizations will be more successful 
but setting goals is still very much important, 
and values as well as competencies will just be 
a tool that will help set proper goals and show 
proper paths to reach them.
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Abstract

THE INFLUENCE OF ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES ON COMPETENCIES 
OF MANAGERS

Mitja Gorenak, Marko Ferjan

This paper discusses the infl uence of organizational values on managers’ competencies. 
Organizational values are a refl ection of individual values of founder or founding members of the 
organization. Through time organizational values are shaped by every member of the organization 
and by events that shape the organization. On the other hand competencies of managers are not 
shared by the whole organization though they do infl uence the way managers run their organizations 
and through this also how organizations work. Based on the fi ndings of previous studies a model for 
measuring the infl uence of organizational values on managers’ competencies was proposed. More 
specifi cally, by conducting a preliminary study a model was created that discusses the infl uence 
of six most commonly stated organizational values on the matching competencies. To this end 
research question has been proposed: What is the level of correlation between organizational 
values and matching competencies of managers? The paper-and-pencil survey was carried out in 
the travel and leisure industry, where 1,100 employees were surveyed. The 388 participants who 
fi lled out the questionnaire represent a 35.27% yield of surveys sent out and 4.26% of the population 
of this industry in Slovenia. We have determined that there is a statistically signifi cant infl uence of 
organizational values on matching competencies. This fi nding clearly indicates that organizational 
values have a strong infl uence on managers’ competencies. This also to some extent supports the 
idea of managing by values where managing of organizations is focused on organizational values 
and every decision is done through the scope of these values.
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